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FEW COMFORTS 
FOR EMIGRANTS 

ON STEAMSHIP 

COLLhENS FROM THE EMERALD ISLE 

Cramped Quarters Add to 

Voyage Hardships. 

The following article is the sev-
tath of a series by Miss Genevieve 
Forbes, a member of The Tribune 
fUi,who has Just returned to Amer
ica, passing through Ellis island am 
u Irish immigrant girl: 

BY G E N E V I E V E F O R B E S . 
We hate them as we love them, our 

fallow passengers in the steerage, 
which is the flrst indication that the 
'Utaj" over whom first cabin travel-
Hi sentimentalize, has become the 
"fajM of our own circle. 

I. with five other girls from Queens-
tows, spend a sleepleasly sleepy night 
is a stuffy cabin with almost no venti
lation. Up at 6:30, we hurry to break
fast, for we are at the first sitting. 
This is due, in part, to the difference 
in feod for the Jewish groups, who 
cemprise much of the continental dele
gation: In i>art *o the protest mode by 
the English speaking passengers for 
preference. 

Knjoy Humble Break fa* t. 
Even the most esthetic of us est 

something. Everything is relative and 
our food is better than that of the 
ctcond sitting. A few hundred yards 
forward they are calling down the wai
ter because the grapefruit is too sour 
•ad the breast of chicken is overdone. 
But we are not bolsheviks and we are 
nunfry, so we eat porridge with neither 
tti\ nor sugar, drink coffee poured from 
a can placed, when not in use, under 
tat table, all the time trying not to look 
at tbe receptacles for garbage so 

us. 
After breakfast we are ordered up

stairs, while the sleeping quarters are 
made ready for official inspection at 
1I:M, We are herded on to the rear 
seep deck, a small affair, equipped 
with eight benches, each seating eight. 
A total of sixty four seats for over 400. 

AcrojnmodatJons Are Scanty. 
Girders, iron bracings, narrow stairs, 

they are all utilised, for we can't be 
always standing, and there is but little 
opportunity for walking. We rather 
envy, as we scorn, the peasants wko 
pot down their beds, literally, on the 
aeek and sleep complacently amid dirt 
refuse, and rain. 

"We pay nearly |R0 for passage; 
we're no charity patients." It's the 
general complaint, made in nine or ten 
different languages, as we are ordered 
here by one sailor, ordered back again 
by another, yelled at by this employe, 
taunted by another. " A ship run by 
stewards," la the way some of us 
phrase ft. as we line up our charges: 
Inadequate washrooms. Inadequate 
recreation space. Inadequate seating 
capacity, inadequate civility, except In 
a few Instances of great kindness and 
courtesy. 

No Bathing Facilities. 
We are packed in the closest of quar

ters for eight days, supposed to dis
embark at Ellis island 100 per cent 
clean. Yet Investigation shows there 
is no opportunity for taking a bath ex
cept the obligatory " deloualng bath," 
given in the hospital. 

At 10:30 we line up for medical in
spection, necessary but humiliating; 
not to much because of the examina
tion itself, which Is conducted in seg
regated groups by nursee and doctors, 
bat because stewards and ship's em
ployee are permitted to stand near the 
hospital, watching the girls as they 
come out, fastening their blouses and 
adjusting their coats. 

Dinner at 12, followed by a long aft-
eraoen on deck. Conversation Is per
sonal. 

• And what do you do? " inquires the 
Becky Sharp of the ship. # 

"Nursery governess." 
" Sure and I knew I was rlgh/," with 

awe. "My daughter thought you was 
a lady, but I knew you wasnt." 

Sapper at 5, slim enough to be whole
ness. It's raining and there are but a 
few sheltered places on deck, so we 
hover about the dining room door. At 
T we are allowed In. Irish dances to 
the accompaniment of an accordion, an 

Asextette of young women from Erin who were fellow passenger* ?i Genevieve Forbes of Tbe Tribune. 
These six Irish beauties represent the fashion of the boat. They are ready to disembark, tbe'n for New York, 
Boston, or Chicago, and a Job. 

air from • Rlgoletto," picked out with 
one finger by a young Italian. 

lip on deck, in spite of the rain. 
every, bench is filled with couples, 
whpm the ship's interpretaer. a*.mas-
cullne "dean of women," urges to 
" take it easy." 

Retiring Inder Difficulties. 
Nine-thirty and "all women below," 

and back we go to our cabins. As the 
six of us take turns standing up in 
the room getting ready for bed, we I 
discuss ourselves. All of us have passed ; 
the medical examination and we check 
off one milestone. 

The majority of the girls want " sit
uations '* in the states. War, they 
argue, has made the American house
wife willing to accept an untrained 
servant. They repudiate the sugges
tion that war may have made this 
same housewife willing to do without 
a servant. 

"And are the American ladles? too 
respectable?" queried Julie, from her 
top berth. She explains: 

"You .know last summer I worked 
in a swell hotel, but they were so 
respectable they wanted clean table 
cloths, napkins, and sheets so often " 

RegretfulfV I have to admit the high 
state of respectability of the average 
American household, but comfort Julie 
with accounts of the high state of 
efficiency of the average American 
laundry. 

(Tomocrostf — Steerage mtlUmtica. 
We m flee a* quarantine station.) 

Glanvill Case at EM* 
Island Pat Up to Davis 

New York, Oct. 18.—-[Special.]—The 
Church Peace union has taken up the 
deportation case of Mark Glanvill, a 
British subject, who complained of 
conditions at the immigration station 
at Ellis island last July and sailed for 
England without appealing to the de
partment of labor at Washington for 
special ruling In his case. He described 
the United States as a " barbarous 
land" because of conditions he had 
seen at Ellis island. 

Henry A. Atkinson, secretary of the 
union, has forwarded GlanvuTs affi
davits to the secretary of labor. 

CONSERVATIVES 
OUST RED FLAG 

BY BERLIN VOTE 
BY GEORGE SELDES. 

| Chicago Tribune Foreiffa News Service.] 
[Copyright: 1821: By The Chicago Tribune.] 

BERLIN, Oct. 18.—Berlin's election 
resulted in great victory for the bour
geois parties, which opposed the So
cialists and the Communists. This is 
a further indication of Germany's 
trend toward conservatism which 
every election since the republic has 
established and reaffirmed. 

The second important feature of the 
results is the remarkable gains by the 
German Nationalist party, which is 
Germany's extreme conservative mon
archist party, members of which were 
accused ofeassassinating Mathlas Erz-
berger, the leader of the Catholic 
party. The party was also accused by 

Chancellor Wlrth of fomenting reac
tionary monarchist plots. 

Despite these charges and without 
making a special campaign, the Na
tionalists polled 800,000 votes, as com
pared with 188,000 in 1920. 

Simultaneous with the great swing 
toward the monarchist camp was the 
further breaking up of the Independ
ent Socialist party. This party split 
over accepting communism a year ago. 

It has now suffered further losses in 
votes while the Communist party, 
which only last February polled about 
200,000 votes, mostly from former 
members of the Independents, slumped 
to about 150.000. 

Altogether the Majority Socialists, 
which lost 100,000 votes to the Inde
pendents and Communists, polled 
about 819,000 votes, while the six op
position parties received^ 835,000 votes, 
thus driving the red flag from the city 
hall, where it had been supreme since 
1918. 

EBERT URGES 
WIRTK TO FORM 

NEW CABINET 

German President Acts in 

Silesia Crisis. 

BULLETIN. • 
[BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.) 

B E R L I N , Oct. 18.—The bourse 
wiH be closed for the remainder of 
the present week, except on Thurs
day. „ 

fChleaso Tribune ForeUn N*w» Service.] ' 
BERLIN'. Oct. 18.—It has been 

'learned from reliable sources that 
President Ebert has taken a hand in 
the political crisis in GerAiany by call
ing a conference of the coalition party 
leaders, with whom he pleaded for 
their Support for Chancellor Wirth. 

The president did not ask that the 
entire cabinet remain,- but he wanted 
the parties to support Dr. Wlnth in the 
formation of a new cabinet. In such 
a cabinet it Is practically certain that 
Reconstruction Minister Rathenau, 
who has become the second strongest 
man in German politics, will remain, 
but Foreign Minister Rosen is certain 
to be eliminated. 

The newspaper lockout today was 
held as favorable to Dr. Wirth, inas

much as it has ended temporality the 
bitter press campaign against the 
chancellor. The Majority Socialist and 
deeper Red papers, which are either 
friendly or impotent, continue publica
tion. 
RESTRAIN DISSATISFIED POLES. 

ItMaajSS Tribune Foreign News Service.] 
W A R S A W , Oct. 18.—" I n a s m u c h a s 

it Is a compromise the Upper Silesia 
settlement does not satisfy either side." 
said Foreign Minister Constantino 
Skirmunt of Poland In discussing the 
league's settlement. 

" We are sorry to have to abandon 
nearly 500,000 Poles, who are doomed 
to remain on the other side of the bor
der while the Germans object to the 
solution on economic grounds. 

Need of Peace. 
" However, I trust that both Poland 

and Germany will accept the supreme 
council's decision in peace. Only peace 
can assure continued and effective in
dustrial development for the country 
which is as essential to Europe's eco
nomic reconstruction as to Upper 
Silesia. 

" In view of the council of the league 
of nations' proposal that Germany and 
Poland should carry on negotiations 
for an agreement to make possible un
interrupted and peaceful production In 
Upper Silesia, the trouble there should 
be overcome. 

Works for Order. 

" I can give assurance that the Pol
ish government will do everything to 
preserve peace in order that the work 
of the country will not suffer the least 
Interruption. I hope that all the gov
ernments interested will lend the nec
essary support. This hope is based on 
the certainty that Poland will be able 
to demonstrate the falsity of the argu
ments frequently employed as to Upper 
Silesia coal, Iron, and other products. 

" The Polish workers and engineers 
are hand in hand with the engineers of 
other nationalities and will not only 
keep the present Industrial system go
ing, but will strive for fresh sources 
of peace production." 

WRAPS FROCKS QOWNS 

MANS 
32 North State—2d Floor Reliance Bldg. 

Diagonally across from Marshall Field & Ce. 

^ 

* Randolph and Wabash 

For Cleaning Tile, 
Bathtubs. Kitchen Sinks, 

and Marble 
Uae SAPOLIO. Quickly removes 
the stains and makes everything look 

l ike new. See that the name 
SAPOLIO is on every package. 

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO. 
Sole Manufacturers 

New Y o ^ , U. S. A. 

Use 
SAPOLIO 

I 
OUR OPENING DELAYED-Meanwhile 

|ITTLE delays are postponing the opening 
of our new store—Michigan Avenue at 
lake Street. We keep thinking of things 
to do, touches to add, to make it more 
beautiful, more worthy, more in keeping 
with Zork furniture. We intend that 
Chicago shall be proud of this store. . • . 

Meanwhile, the "sale" of Zork originals, special pieces, 
interesting foreign examples—old and new—objects of 
art,hotfe embellishments/continues at the present 
location, 728 South Michigan Avenue. No one should fail 
to visit tne present store in the days that remain before 
we move. Furniture opportunities like those found here 
now are rare indeed and will not recur for many a day. 

DAVID ZORK COMPANY 
708 South Michigan AtKmte, CHICAGO 

Ages 6 to 

At $15.75 ana $25.00 
Our Boys' Norfolk Suits represent the best values 
obtainable in Style, Comfort and Durability. Made 
from pure wool fabrics in attractive boyish patterns; 
exceptionally well tailored, and all made with 

r* 
Two Pairs of Knickers 

prices are at least Vs less than prevailed 
last year 

A O T A R R B E S T 
Randolph and Wabash 

Boys' Clothing—Third Floor. 

-of black C • • t e • 
Crepe, tbe itaah sleeve 

. —end new applique of 
ill be ad 1 nff oa skirt $S5. 

Frock splendor 
A t L o w e r P r i c i n g s 

Turn to This Shop for an 
Ultra Smart Costume. 

Frocks 
for the 

rAfternoon 

'45 '55 
Presenting 

Creations of 
Canton Crepe 

Crepe Satin 
Satin Faced 

Canton Crepe 

Y Frocks 
for the 

Street 

'45 '55 
Extensively 

Arrayed Arc 
Canton Crepe 

Tricotxne 
Satin 

Poiret TwiU 

Frocks for the dance, 
the party, the theatre 

—especially effective modes of Crepe Eliza

beth, Taffeta, Goldcloth, Lace, Chiffon Brocade 

and Imported Sequins—$49.5^4 $ 6 9 3 0 and up. 

-
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AND EVERY 
NIGHT 

Continuous 7 to I 

I 

ALL STAR CAST 
CAPTIVATING 
CHORUS 

A 
DISTINCT 

SENSATION 

2 ORCHESTRAS 
BEST DANCE MUSIC IN CHICAGO 

THE BENSON ORCHESTRA 
OF CHICAGO 

Roy Bargy, Director 
and FORD'S SYNCOPATED JESTERS 

MARIC0LD ROOM 
BROADWAY AT GRACE 
FAMOUS MARIGOLD CUISINE 

Phone Wellington 30 No Cover Charge 

Buy Manhattans 
for their quality § 

EVERYBODY'S look
ing for quality these 

.days, not cheap prices; 
that's why we're having 
such an easy time selling 
Manhattan shirts. Man
hattans of their own 
Solustra shirtings are 

Manhattans, $2.50 up 

Maurice L Rothschild 

'5 
Monrv 
cheerfully 
refunded 

Miuneapoli* 
St 

- Southwest corner 
^Jackson and State 
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Cbicai 
eapoli 
t. Paul 

jWcr*»e 
TO I H D U M 

Quartered Oak Desk 
COMES IN SIZE SS«» IN. 

AS SHOWN BELOW 

The »ery lat
est in modern-
tied typewriter 
desk*. Made of 
quartered o a k . 
Juat at sketch 
shows. 

ACHES AND PAINS-
SLOAN'S GETS 'EM! 
AVOID the misery of racking 

pain. Sloan's gets right down 
to tbe aching spot and relieves 

your pain and you wonder why you 
did not use Sloan's ftm. Have a 
bottle of Moan's Liniment handy and 
apply when you first feel pain. 

Use freely and don't rub, ss 4$ 
penetrates and you will be surprised 
to find how quwkly it eases the paio 
and sends a feeling of warmth through 
the aching part. 

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains, aches, pains, a\ 

'.worked muscles, lame back. 
For forty years Sloan's has been 

stand-by as a liniment in thousands ef 
families. Ask your neighbor. 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. 

T » k «ka 
(New Building) Tel. Main 3068 

Manufacturer* of Office Furniture 
"Built to Eneura" 

1 6 S - 1 7 0 - 1 7 2 W . M o n r o e S t . 

• 

Sloa 
Liniment 
I O a s t Yemr C — » l a « t — of pswptw. 
1 • K M and other facial dtafiyniaiaiit. 

Una freely Or. Hobeon a fnaoaa Otat-
meat. Good for eewma. Itching- akttt. 
and other skin trouble*. One et Dr. j 
Hohaoc'a Family Remedies. 

Dr.Hobson's 
[/ EczemaOintment 

Subscribe for The Tribune Advertise in The Tribunes 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com


